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THE GENERAL THEME of this sympo¬
sium can be expressed by a quotation from

the 1951 WHO monograph entitled "The Cost
of Sickness and the Price of Health." It was

written by the late C.-E. A. Winslow, who
contributed much to "the profitable enterprise"
of public health in the United States and around
the world.
A single sentence from this historic document

states the theme: "A public health program
adapted to the individual needs of each area
offers the most economical means of breaking the
chains of disease and poverty and initiating an
upward cycle of social evolution."
The health scientists speak an international

language, perhaps more clearly understood by
what we call the underdeveloped nations than
by us in the United States. When we all under¬
stand the objectives of world health, this under¬
standing will contribute to unity among nations.
For as Baymond Fosdick (1) once pointed out,
uncontrolled disease anywhere in the world
threatens the whole world. When a nation
achieves a more healthful status, it takes nothing
away from any other nation; on the contrary,
it adds to productivity, gains a higher standard
of living, and makes better education possible.
The theme of this conference deals with one

scientific discipline, epidemiology, as it ad¬
vances what the program planners call world
medicine; I prefer the term "world health."
The general objective is health, attained not

only through the discipline of medicine but
also through many other disciplines such as

engineering, nutrition, biometrics, and a vari-
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ety of the biological, physical, and social sci¬
ences.between which the lines of demarcation
are growing dimmer.which constitute the do¬
main of public health.
Because of the spectacular discoveries which

have been made in the medical sciences recently,
it is reasonable to anticipate that continued
laboratory and clinical research will develop
new preventive and clinical tools. Of equal
urgency are searching epidemiologic studies to
identify the environmental causes of uncon-

quered disease in populations, and to direct the
improved application of clinical knowledge,
the broadly based organization of health meas¬

ures, and the all-important impartial evalua¬
tion of results.
The vast advance of medical and biological

science would have been impossible without
specialization. But there is a reverse trend:
the teamwork which brings skills from many
narrow specialties to bear upon the disease
process in a single patient or in a whole popula¬
tion. Frequently, however, at least some of the
causes and cures of disease lie beyond the
patient, and one must consider a complex of
factors with impact upon the individual. This
is particularly true of the chronic diseases in
which a multiplicity of causes with biological,
psychological, social, and other environmental
components are operative over long periods.
Such situations, and many others, cry out for
topflight epidemiologists. Unfortunately for
world health and local health, they are in short
supply (2).
More and better practitioners of epidemiol¬

ogy are acutely needed. Consequently, it is
gratifying to see at Yale that emphasis upon
training and research in epidemiology is an in¬
tegral part of medical education at all levels.
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Many otherwise well-educated clinicians and
surgeons still think of epidemiology as limited
to turn-of-the-century epidemics of infectious
disease. Yet the epidemiologic studies of scurvy,
pellagra, and goiter go back many years (2).
Those dealing with dental caries and amy-
otrophic lateral sclerosis, to mention two among
hundreds, have the same fascination for a phy¬
sician as a fast-moving detective story for the
average layman. Moreover, we are now begin¬
ning to get substantial leads from epidemio¬
logic studies in some aspects of mental illness
(3,4).
To enhance their literacy in these and other

areas of preventive medicine, the 85 other medi¬
cal schools in the United States could put to
good use several dozen Dr. John Pauls.

It is also gratifying to see in the training of
international students an emphasis upon flexi¬
bility so that they are prepared to deal with the
limitations of the job at home.
While the excellence of a school or depart¬

ment of public health is not measured by the
size of its budget, such a school is important to
a great university medical center and merits
unstinting support. It can and should enrich
the curriculum of a school of medicine. It can

expose both students and faculty not only to the
vital discipline of epidemiology but also to a

familiarity with biometrics, administration, and
social components of the modern approach to
disease control and eradication.
The faculty members of such a school are in

constant demand to consult and advise in many
parts of the world for varying periods. Hence,
the school must be staffed in depth.
The success or mediocrity of public health

graduates has prompt repercussions. Approxi¬
mately 25 percent of the total number of stu¬
dents enrolled in the public health schools of
the United States come from other countries.
Of great significance is the excellence of their
training here and their competence on the job
at home, as well as the impressions they take
home of the school, the university, and our

Nation.
In world health, these are difficult times.

On one hand is the possibility which man has
sought for hundreds of years, relief from dis¬
ease, disablement, and premature death. Even
at the present level of knowledge, it is possible

to eradicate malaria, yaws, smallpox, and mani¬
festations of malnutrition. In due course, we

can be free of tuberculosis, syphilis, leprosy,
cholera, plague, and other ancient enemies
which have decimated whole populations and
sapped the vitality of those who survived. To
do this will require a great effort, a united effort,
and a well-financed effort.
On the other hand, the status of new nations

and the play of power politics may inhibit
progress already underway. I shall cite only
one example, sleeping sickness. There is grave
danger that excellent control measures insti¬
tuted by Great Britain and France on a regional
basis may be obstructed by the emergence of
the many new African States in a single region.

Epidemiologic studies have shown, as pointed
out by Morris (5), that "eradication of the dis¬
ease can be achieved by vector control alone,
if the control is complete; or by partial vector
control plus chemotherapy, provided the attacks
are well planned and simultaneous."
Yet increases in the amount and ease of

transportation, new concentrations of people,
the clearing of forests, and the extension of
farming can force the tsetse fly into danger¬
ously intimate contact with man in new nations
without public health personnel or facilities.
Meanwhile, the generations of a trypanosome
are measured in hours, not years, and disease
is no respecter of frontiers.

I agree with Morris that the solution of a

problem like this "must lie in the action of a

body, such as WHO, with the vision and status
to put forward a realistic program of eradi¬
cation on international lines" (5).
The "Health for Peace" Act, signed by Presi¬

dent Eisenhower in July 1960, has many poten¬
tialities for international research. Supple¬
menting less specific earlier legislation, it au¬

thorizes grants to scientists and institutions of
other countries for research on health problems,
whether or not we have similar ones in the
United States.
Yet much more than research is needed, how¬

ever broadly based that may be. Health and
medical care programs must compete with other
demands upon national and international budg¬
ets, not only for money but also for persons of
intelligence and devotion. In recent years the
number of applications to our medical schools
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lhas decreased. Even imore serious is tlhe fact
that able students are being diverted inito more
lucerative areas of postgra(luate stu(ly wlich re-
quiire slhorter and less costly preparatioll.
The practitioner in world medicine needs spe-

cial training after lis initernisliip, jiust as the fel-
low of the College of Surgeonis or of the Col-
lege of Plhysicians mutist have special tiaining.
For example, the epidemiologist, whlo is, per-
liaps, the keystone in the archl of internationial
lhealtlh, is a scarce commodity at all levels from
studenits to professors. More inlterested mwedical
leaders anid more adequate traininig facilities
ar-e nieeded, but the major concerni is to attract
additional competent physicians, since the pres-
ent facilities in our schools of public health,
although limited, can traini matIny more able
students thani apply.
The curriculums in most inedical schlools do

not focus on the population aspects of health
anid disease; in addition the miajority of medical
stuidenits who showva capacity for research are
prnomptly recruiited by tlheir professors for lab-
oratory anid clin-ical stucdies. The pr ofessor s
of epidemiology simply haven't beeni diligent
proselytizers.

Altlhough adequate miianpower will not solve
all the difficulties if world healtlh is to be a
viable reality it needs 'an international civil
service w-ith adequate comupenisation, opportu-
nities for pl)ofessioinal advanicemenet, anid a pro-
granii of refreslher anid retraininiig courses to keep
up witlh ne+w knowledge anIcl chaniging situa-

tionis. I caln see nio other feasible nmeanis of pro-
vidiing, and(I retainiing the necessary corps of
devoted career worokelrs to serve in many lands,
ofteni at a sacrifice of personal comfort. In
suchl an initern-ationlal elite, the epideimiologist
will lhave a cenitral role.
Although it is a far cry froiii the liglhly

tra.ined andbl mllobile groIIp suggested, I cannilot
but lhope that the recently announiced Peace
Corps may be a first steppingstone to recog-
nitioin of tlhe nieed for suchi workers. I know
froiii miiy own experienice that a consultanit who
goes to aniotlher couniitry fromai meidical center
here miiay provide a useful service; buit lhe cannot
fill the place of a mani wiho is willing and able
to spenid lils professionial life at the task.

Wlrorld mnedicine, the aclhievemiienit of world
healthl, is a fuill-timiie job for the best minids of
ourimoderni world.
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Bronfman Prizes
Establislhmienit of a nev series of awards for effectiv-e workk in apply-

inSg niew scientific knowledgle to community lhealtlh, the IBronfim-lain
Prizes for Public ITealtlh Achievement, lhas beeii anniiouinced by the
American Ptib1lic Hlealtlh Association.
From onie to tlhree prizes, miade available by a grlant fromn the Samiiuel

Bronfinanll lX dction, Inc., w-ill be awar-ded annnally, depending on
the avalilabilitv of sntitable canididates. Each1 prize will conisist of a
.,noO() caslh aar(ld and ai commiiiemorative symbol.
In lhoniorin.l aplpplication riatlher tlhan discoveIry of niew scienitific

kniowledge, the fonniidationi anid the association hol)pe to inicrease
understani(dingc an(ld appreciation of public lhealtlh practice.
The first awards will be annlouniced and presenited durilng the asso-

ciation's 89tlh annual mleetinig in Detroit, November 13-17, 1961.
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